
JUBILEE CHF COVID-19 Liability Waiver

COVID-19 is considered to be extremely contagious and is believed to spread mainly from
person-to-person contact.

JUBILEE CHF (JUBILEE) has put in place preventive measures to reduce the spread of
COVID-19; however, JUBILEE cannot guarantee that any person participating in JUBILEE
activities will not become infected with COVID-19. Further, entry upon the premises where
JUBILEE activities are conducted and participation in those activities could increase the risk of
contracting COVID-19.

I acknowledge that I am voluntarily entering the premises of JUBILEE.  I acknowledge and am
aware, and voluntarily assume all the risk, that by entering the premises and participating in
activities at JUBILEE I may be increasing the risks to me or my family and to those with whom
we interact, of exposure, directly or indirectly, to communicable diseases, including but not
limited to the virus COVID-19 and/or any mutation or variation thereof and such exposure or
infection may result in personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and death. I understand that
the risk of being exposed to, or infected by, COVID-19 at JUBILEE may result from the actions,
omissions, or negligence of myself, my family, and others, including, but not limited to, JUBILEE’s
board of directors, independent contractors, members, parents, children and any others present
on the premises of JUBILEE or any persons associated with Crossroads Church, our rented
facility.

I further acknowledge and voluntarily agree to assume all of the foregoing risks and accept sole
responsibility for any injury, illness, damage, loss, claim, liability, or expense, of any kind, incurred
by myself or my family (including, but not limited to, personal injury, illness, disability, and death)
that I may experience or incur in connection with my or my family’s presence at JUBILEE,  or
participation in activities at JUBILEE (“Claims”). I hereby release, covenant not to sue, discharge
and hold harmless JUBILEE, its coordinators, independent contractors,members, and those
associated with Crossroads Church of, and from, any and all Claims. I understand and agree that
this release includes any Claims based on the actions, omissions, or negligence of JUBILEE, it’s
coordinators, independent contractors, members and Crossroads church, whether a COVID-19
infection occurs before, during or after my or my family’s presence at or participation in JUBILEE
and activities.

By signing below, I acknowledge and represent that I assume full responsibility for myself, my
family, and anyone I have contact with, and sign voluntarily as my own free act and deed, without
any assurance or guarantee being made to me, and intend my signature to be a complete and
unconditional waiver and release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law.

*Typing your name below is a digital signature and is considered a valid and legal signature

Printed Name:

Date:


